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Explore the Stunning Landscape of Bermuda with this Travel Guide! Read on your PC, Mac, smart

phone, tablet or Kindle device. Havenâ€™t you always wanted toâ€¦  Maximize your vacation to

Bermuda? Educate yourself on a fascinating culture? Discover secrets only the locals know? 

Whatever your reasons may be for wanting to pick up a copy of Bermuda Travel Guide: Everything

You Need to Know When Traveling to Bermuda, reading this guide will give you the sense that

youâ€™ve started your trip early! Bermuda is as interesting as it is mysterious, so donâ€™t leave

home without being prepared. With this book, youâ€™ll discover:  Myths and facts surrounding the

Bermuda Triangle. Must see attractions in Bermuda. Tips and warnings for traveling abroad. A

guide to Bermudaâ€™s weather.  Equip yourself with one of the must-haves in the Bermuda voyage

library! With Bermuda Travel Guide: Everything You Need to Know when Traveling to Bermuda,

youâ€™ll be ready with facts, tips, and fun trivia! Download your copy today and transport yourself to

the incredible Bermuda!
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Usually when I read a travel book, I find that it is filled with hotels to stay at or hot spots for

vacationing individuals and families. I picked up this book because I have always been interested in

Bermuda and my son has mentioned that he would like to travel there one day. Honestly, I fully

expected a mundane book showing me where to stay, where to dine and maybe some slight

information on the scenery throughout the area.This book stunned me with facts about Bermuda

that I had no knowledge whatsoever on. I donÃ¢Â€Â™t want to give anything away that was inside

of the book, but I will say that that this included a very engaging history of Bermuda, slavery in



Bermuda that I never knew about, and facts about the well-known Bermuda Triangle that went well

beyond fascinating and very intriguing.After reading all of the wonderful background history on

Bermuda, you will also find the much desired destination hot spots and other tourism information

that anyone travelling to Bermuda should know about. There is so much excellent information in this

book that is absolutely vital to planning a trip to Bermuda. Things like weather patterns and the best

time during the year to plan your trip really come in handy for those who really want to fully

experience the beauty and history of their dream vacation. I can tell you now that when we finally

plan a family trip to Bermuda, weÃ¢Â€Â™ll be going late in the year to avoid the huge tourist crowds

and to be able to really enjoy our trip.This is THE book to read if youÃ¢Â€Â™re thinking about

planning a vacation to Bermuda or even if you are planning to move to Bermuda for business or

personal reasons. I dare say you wonÃ¢Â€Â™t find a better book that details the history as well as

the modern conveniences in such an engaging way as this one does!

I'm a beach ., and when I saw that Horseshoe Bay on the island of Bermuda was ranked as one of

the top in the world, this small island made it to my list. The beautiful pink sand seems really unique.

I like that the people who live there are friendly and that it's a good place to travel to throughout the

year. I also like that the nightlife is so fantastic but am a little worried about how the author,

Elisabeth Sanz mentioned we might not want to rent scooters. There is an entire section on the

Bermuda Triangle and the history of the island in this book as well. So, it's a straightforward

accounting, the bad and the good.

I am traveling to Bermuda next week, so I bought this book as I think itÃ¢Â€Â™s always best to read

or know more about the places that you are planning to visit. After reading this book I good brief

knowledge on history of Bermuda and the famous Bermuda triangle myths and facts as well. I am

happy to read chapter 3 as it covers the Bermuda attractions. I will be visiting few of the places that

are listed in this book. Recommended to those who will be traveling to Bermuda or who are curious

to know about the Bermuda triangle myths and facts. Recommended.

this book has no maps.It has no proper recommendations. was probably written by someone who

has never been to the island. so a total waste of money and time. wish i could have my time spent

reading thru this garbage.

One of the exotic places I have always wanted to travel to, is Bermuda.Hoping that I will soon fulfill



that dream, I started doing a little research on it and finally, fell upon this very informative book by

Elisabeth Sanz. The guide give historical information, places that you shouldn't miss visiting while

you are there and all about the mysterious myths that engulf its past. This book also gives tips on

hazards while in Bermuda like, weather conditions during hurricane season, which every tourist

should take into consideration before booking dates, driving in Bermuda or even simple jellyfish that

can be deadly in certain beaches. Bermuda Travel Guide is a must if your planning to visit. I

recommend it for sure!

I was in Bermuda last year, and I wasn't sure if I will travel to it this year. I thought I'll buy this book

just from curiosity to see if there are places that I missed. And boy!... I can't believe how many

amazing places I've missed even though I had a travel guide which supposed to show all places. It

seems like I missed 50% of Bermuda. I'm definitely going to travel to it again and have a great time,

visit all beautiful places which I missed because I didn't read this book before. I recommend this

book to everyone who's going to travel to Bermuda because you don't want to miss out on a lot of

beautiful places because your guide didn't show it.

This book provides a lot of information about Bermuda. However, I suggest that since this is a travel

guide book, there is no need to discuss more about the history of Bermuda. Instead, dwell on the

physical, social, religious, political, and sociological aspects. Also, pictures are very important and I

haven't find any one throughout the book. This book is great and I hope that the publishers will

incorporate my suggestion for its improvement.

This is a great guide for people who want to travel and visit Bermuda Triangle. Good content with

great tips about the mysterious place. I love this book and I'm sure you'll love it too!
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